In this paper, we present a model for time dependent demand with multiple productions and rework setups. Production is demand dependent and greater than the demand rate. Production facility produces items in m production setups and one rework setup (m, 1) policy. The major reason of reverse logistic and green supply chain is rework, so it reduces the cost of production and other ecological problems. Most of the researchers developed a rework model without deteriorating items. A numerical example and sensitivity analysis is shown to describe the model.
Introduction
The inventory lot-sizing problem for deteriorating items is prominent in the literatures due to its important connection with commonly used items in daily life. Fruits, vegetables, meats, photographic films, electronic products etc. are instances of deteriorating products. Deteriorating items are often classified in terms of their lifetime or utility as a function of time while in stock. The study of this paper concentrates on the deteriorating items classified as decreasing-utility with random lifetime. Fruits, vegetables, fish, etc. are some of the examples, which are classified in this category. Since the utility of such items are time dependent, their demand is more likely to be time dependent as the customers may be willing to buy more when the utility is high and less when the utility is low. Schrady (1967) was the first researcher who concentrated on rework and remanufacturing process. Researches on rework have attracted many researchers. Khouja (2000) considered direct rework for economic lot sizing and delivery scheduling problem (ELDSP). Taleizadeh et al. (2011) studied production inventory models of two joint systems with and without rework. Khan et al. (2011) reviewed some research of EOQ model, which include imperfect items. Dobos and Richter (2004) developed a production and recycling inventory model with n recycling lots and m production lots. Teunter (2004) developed EPQ models with rework in two policies. Later, Widyadana and Wee (2010) introduced an algebraic approach to solve Teunter (2004 ) models. Misra (1975 introduced an optimal production quantity model for deteriorating item. Wee (1993) considered an EPQ deteriorating inventory with partial backordering. Goyal and Gunasekaran (1995) developed an EPQ model with marketing policies and deteriorating items. Widyadana et al. (2011) presented a simple method to solve a deteriorating item inventory problem. Widyadana and Wee (2012) developed an EPQ model with multiple production setups and rework. Singh et al. (2011) developed a multi item production model with reliability and flexibility under fuzzy environment. presented three-stage supply chain coordination under fuzzy random demand and production rate with imperfect production process. developed a warehouse production model with imperfect quality items. considered an economic production lot size model with rework and flexibility under shortages.
In this paper, we develop an economic production model for time dependent demand with multiple production and rework setups. The rework production system is shown in Fig. 1 . In this system, items are inspected after production. Good quality items are stocked and sold to customer instantaneously. Defective items planned for rework.  Production rate is demand dependent, i.e. p = d =  ae bt , where  > 1.  Rework and deterioration rate is constant.  There is a replacement for deteriorated items.  Shortages are not allowed.  The rate of producing good quality items and rework must be greater than the demand rate.  No machine breakdown occurs in the production run and rework period.  Defective items are generated only during production period. Rework process results in only good quality items. recoverable inventory level in a non -production period I r1 recoverable inventory level in a rework production period I t1 total serviceable inventory in a production period I t2 total serviceable inventory in a non -production period I t3 total serviceable inventory in a rework production period I t4 total serviceable inventory in a rework non -production period I v1 total recoverable inventory in m production period I v2 total recoverable inventory in non -production period I v3 total recoverable inventory in a rework production period TTI total recoverable inventory in a production period TRI total recoverable inventory I Mr maximum inventory level of recoverable items in a production setups I Er maximum inventory level of recoverable items when rework process started T 1 production period T 2 non production period T 3 rework process period T 4 non rework process period TCT total cost per unit time 
Notations

Formulation of the model
The inventory level of serviceable items in three production setups is shown in Fig. 2 . Production is performed during T 1 time period. When production is produced, there are (1-α)p products defect per unit time. The work process starts after a predestined production up time and production setups. The rework process is performed in T 3 time period. Since production processes of material and product defect are different, rework rate is not the same as the production rate. The inventory level in a production period from the serviceable items can be formulated as:
The inventory level in a non-production period can be formulated as:
Since 1 (0) 0 I  , the inventory level in a production period is:
The total inventory in a production up time can be modeled as:
For small value of 1 T  and using Taylor series approximation, we have
Since 2 2 ( ) 0 I T  , and using similar steps, the total inventory in a non -production period can be formulated as: 
The total serviceable inventory in a rework production period, the total serviceable inventory in a rework non-production period and their work non-production time are derived as follows: The inventory level of recoverable items is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The inventory level of recoverable items in a production period can be modelled as:  , the inventory level of recoverable items in a production period is:
The total recoverable inventory in a production up time in one setup is:
Since there are m production setups in one cycle, the total inventory for recoverable items in one cycle is: 
The inventory level of recoverable items in a non-production period is: 
The total inventory of recoverable items in m non production periods can be formulated as: ( ( 1) ) ( ( 1) ) 2
Inventory level of recoverable item in the end of production cycle is equal to maximum inventory level of recoverable items in a production setup reduced by deteriorating rate during production up time and down time. The inventory level can be formulated as follows: 2 1 2 1 2 1 ( ( ( 1) )) 1 ( ( 1) ) 2 
The inventory level of recoverable item in a rework period can be formulated as: 
The total inventory of recoverable items in a rework period can be modelled as: ( 1) )) 1 ( ( 1) ) 2
The total recoverable inventory can be formulated as:
The number of deteriorating item is equal to the number of items produced minus the number of total demands. The total deteriorating units can be modeled as:
The total inventory cost consists of production setup cost, rework setup cost, serviceable inventory cost, recoverable inventory cost and deteriorating cost. The total inventory cost per unit time can be modelled as follows:
The optimal solution must satisfy the following condition:
Numerical Example
From the previous data, we consider Fig. 1 shows that the number of production setup is sensitive to the changes in parameters. The optimal production period for varying parameters is shown in Fig. 4 . The optimal total cost per unit time for varying parameters is shown in Table 2 . Fig. 5 shows that the total cost per unit time for varying parameters. The total cost per unit time for varying T 1 and m is shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 . shows that the total cost per unit time is convex for small values of T 1 . 
Conclusion
In this paper, we developed an economic production model for time dependent demand with multiple productions and rework setups. Production facility produced items in m production setups and one rework setup (m, 1) policy. The major reason of reverse logistic and green supply chain is rework, so it reduced the cost of production and other ecological problems. Most of the researchers developed a rework model without deteriorating items. A numerical example and sensitivity analysis has been shown to describe the model. An extension to this paper can be done to consider different production, demand, and deterioration scheme in each cycle. Further research also can be accomplished with different rates. 
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